SPORTS: Foothills march towards stadium game and Polobills near district
finals; both are undefeated. See page 5.

Ebbie Dunn learns of induction to the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America's Hall of Fame. See page 3.
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Mr. Wehner praises sportsmanship of
SLUH and DeSmet in close game last
Friday. See page 2.

"If nothing else, value the truth"
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Spirit Week Features Sliding,
Ralphing, and Crazy Clothes
by Matt Leutcbmann and Luke Glass
Prep News Reporters

TUDENTS SLIDING HALF naked
in the freezing cold through mu~tar9,
relish, and other ·
slimy condiments;
Junior Bills wearing
bell bottoms, masks,
hats, wigs, and even
skirts--the cause for
all this bizarre behavior can be
summed up in three
words, SpiritWeek
'92. Organized by
the junior class,
Spirit Week is a five day celebration of
school spirit. Monday's craziness fea-

S

tured the Wet Billies contest This contest
tested the athleticism, creativity,and bravery of two students from each class in
their ability to dive through a concoction
of old cafeteria mustard, tapioca, and relish onto a plastic
runway. Thecontestants · were
judged on the basis
offourcriteria: the
creativity of the
form of the jump,
the lertgth · of the
slide, the height of
the jump, and the
apparent pain of
their landing. The
contestants, on th~ir first round, apsee FAJITA BROTHERS, page 4
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Pa_rking Lot Opens
as Plans to Control
Traffic Continue
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

FIER A LONG delay and much
student complaining, the new student parking lot bordering Berthold,
Weiss, and Hereford Avenues is finally
ready for use.
The parking lot was first in use last
Friday for the varsity football game
against DeSmet Although the lot was
intended to be ready for the beginning
of the school year, permit problems and
conflicts with the city of St. Louis resulted in long delays.
However, Assistant Principal Art
Zinselmeyercommented that"once the
see LOTS OF SPACES, page 4
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Open House Again
Has Large Turnout

Recent Format Change Opens
Parent-Teacher Meetings to All

by Matt Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporter

by Matt Pfile
of the Prep News Staff
·
ELF-CONSCIC>US GLANCES and
embarrassed SJ11iles used to characterize SLUH's parent-teacher meetings
when only parents whose sons were experiencing difficulties attended. Now, because of changes inaugurated laSt year,
the parent-teacher nights; ~be held next
Monday, Nov. 9 and Thursday, Nov. 12,
are intended to be a "chance for informal

T

HE GLOOMY, RAINY weather
of the night before abated long
enough Sunday for the annual SLUH
open house to continue on as scheduled
and be as successful as last year's. "The
open house was a huge success," commented Assistant Principal Pick Keefe,
and was ·"as busy as ever,'~ although an
see OPEN HOUSE, page 3
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conversation with the teachers," for parents of all SLUH students, stated Mr.
. Dick Keefe, SLUH' s Academic Assistant
Principal.
"Prior to last year, parents of studen~
who were underachieving were encouraged to come [to meet with teachers];:
and this emphasis inadvertently sent the
message to parents "that if one' s son
doing well, then [one) does not need to
meet with teachers,'' continued Keefe:
see MEETINGS, pa~e .3'
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News
Letters to the Prep News
Wehner Commends Sportsmanship of SLUH Fans.
To the 12th Man- The SLUH Fan:
Last Friday night in the SLUH-DeSmet football game, I witnessed something I had never seen nor heard before. You see, I
have witnessed the SLUR-DeSmet football rivalry from different perspectives. First as a teacher and coach at DeS met, second
from the perspective as a teacher and coach at SLUH, and finally
as the athletic director at SLUH. I have attended this game since
1973.
Friday night's game here at SLUH was a first, for I did not
hear/witness one negative cheer from the SLUH fans nor the
DeSmet fans directed toward the other school.
I really appreciate the effort of the juniors and seniors in
trying to help set the "tone" for all our fall athletic contests. I am
indebted to the Student Council for their great leadership and
/

~

.

. .•

..

'.•

support in buying into and supporting this year's "SPEAK OUT
FOR SPORTSMANSHIP CAMPAIGN."
Let's keep up the good work and carry this spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship into this weekend with the Friday night
football game with CBC, the soccer team's game with CBC on
Saturday night for the District Championship, and the waterpolo
team's quest to capture their District Crown Saturday night at
Country Day.
Sincerely,
Richard Wehner
Athletic Director
St. Louis U. High

Calendar compiled by Dave Bartin
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Schedule #6
Mter School:
Spirit Week Activity: Blue-White
Day with pep rally
Florida Trip Leaves
College Reps:
Wittenburg
Tulane
Our Little Haven painting
Varsity Water Polo at Country Day at
8:30p.m.
Football vs. C.B.C. at Busch Stadium at
6:00p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Father's Club Trivia Night
Habitat for Humanity
Soccer vs CBC at 7:00 p.m.
Ifa Friday win, Water Polo atCodasco at
8:00p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Senior Advisor Training Program 9:00
a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Big brother/ Little brother
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Schedule#5
Florida Trip Returns
~arent Teacher Meetings, 2:00 p.m. to

5:30p.m. and 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m.
Karen House
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Schedule#4
Mter School:
Amnesty International meeting
Tutoring
College Reps:
CoeCollege
Dayton U.
Rockford College
Vanderbilt College
Claremont
Fairfield
State Soccer Sectionals at Soccer Park
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Schedule#2
During2b:
Senior Class Liturgy
Junior order class rings
CSP Reflection Meeting: St.
Joseph's home
Adopt a Grandparent
If a Friday win Football at 7:30p.m.;
placeTBA
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER12
Schedule#3

Advisement Period at 8:26 a.m.
Acting Class Field Trip
Parent Teacher Meetings 5:30-7:30 p.m.
College Reps:
St. Mary
Creighton
Villanova
After School:
Tutoring
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Schedule #1
· ·
Meetings:
CML Math Contest
Chinese Club
CSP Reflection Meeting:
Habitat for Humanity
Great Books Club
Math Club
College Reps:
Knox
After School:
Birthday party at St. Joseph's home
for boys
NOTICE: Officers of SLUR-sponsored
clubs and orgnaizations should please submit the day and time of your meetings by
the Thursday of the preceding week to
David Bartin in HR 216 or in the Prep
News office.
~
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News
Dunn to be Honored by NSCAA
Hall of Fame in January
Dunn was con{acted by the Secretary(freasurer of the
:fi{SCAA, Mickey Cochrane, and by the
StLouis is a city recognized all across
organization's Presithe country as being a "soccer town," and
dent, Ron Broaddent,
St. Louis U. High has been a strong conconcerning his selectender for the Missouri state title nearly
tion for the Hall of
every year. Much of the credit for this
F~e. For the last four
success can go to Ebbie Dunn, who has
Of five years, the award
been ~LUH's varsity soccer coach since .
~ been given annu1955~1eading the team to two state chamally
to
soccer
coach~s
across the country .
pionshipsandmorethan580wins,ahigher
Although
Dunn
has
already received
number than any coach in the nation.
the
National
High
School
Coach of the
These achievements will be recogYear
award
(in
1987),
as
well
as seven St.
nized on a national level on January 15,
Louis
High
School
Coach
of
the Year
1993, at the National Soccer Coaches
awards,
this
award
is
even
more
prestigAssociation of America's convention in
ious,
since
it
is
not
l~mited
to
high
school
Baltimore, Maryland. There Dunn will be
Any
coach
in
the
nation
can
coaches.
one of seven inductees into the National
receive
it,
and
"as
f~
as
I
know,
I
am
the
Soccer Coaches' Association Hall ofFame
only
high
school
coach
to
get
it
so
far,"
this year.
said Dunn.
"I don't really know much about the
More informatiqn on the award should
award yet," said Dunn. "Even so, it's
become
available as the date of its presenalways an honor to be recognized like
tation
gets
nearer.
this."
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor

CSP Board Members Attend
Area-Wide Service Forum
by Brent Sobol
Prep News Reporter

Eight SLUH community service
board members, under the guidance of
Mr. Jeff Potthoff S.J. and Mr. George
Mills, attended an area-wide community
service forum at Lafayette high school on
Tuesday, October 20.
The forum involved over 180 students and faculty members from 17 area
high schools. The goal of the conference,
accordingtoLafayette'scommunityservice director, Sandy Jacoby {who also
organized the forum), was to provide a
"landmark opportunity for.... schools to
,,. .
hear from each other about what their
. '
schools have been doing to make a difference in their community."
The conference began with a presentation from the forum's sponsor company, Lever Bros., on the ·issue of homelessness. Keynoting the presentation was
the argument that "homelessness is one of
the most serious social problems facing
~

society today, wi~ approximately
750,000 people homeless every night"
Following the Lever Bros. presentation was former Cardinal football player
Conrad Dobler, who spoke on the importance of"taking an aetive role in community service," followed by talk by Thomas
Kenyan, head ofthe,National Alliance to
End Homelessness. Concluding the presentation was Dr. Larry Rice, leader of the
New Life Evangelistic Center, who
stressed that "anyone can end up homeless at any time. The reasons are as diverse
as society." He at~ urged "direct involvement" by concyrned individuals as a
solution to social problems. Junior Ted
Przyzyck.i, having spoken with Rice about
homelessness, commented that "the tremendous inequality between the rich and
the poor is all the more reason to strive for
justice."
The students and faculty then broke
into groups to discuss various projects
they are involved in, as well as new service ideas.
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Open House
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(continued from page 1)

official tally of the visitors was not taken.
With the large crowds in years past, parking had created problems, but the completion of the new lot on Berthold provided
plenty of room for visiting vehicles.
"Parking was still a little rough, but the
new k>t was a big help," Keefe stated.
Keefe attributed much of the success
of this year's open house to student cooperation and willingness to work. Their
help was put to use in many areas, including directing traffic, greeting visitors, and,
in particular, guiding tours. The student "
contact with parents and prospective
applicants was key to the success of the
open house, according to Keefe, because · ·
other than the school itself, "it's the students who sell SLUH."
The handouts and general informa- ·
tion regarding SLUH contributed to the
overall success of the open house also,
continuedKeefe. "1berefreshmentswere .
a big hit, too."
The general reaction of visitors to the,
open house was an excellent one. Visitoi'
comments ranged from praise ofthe wellequipped Robinson Library to personal
thanks to students who served as tourguides and helped in other areas.
Keefe commented, "SLUH has an
excellent reputation among the people.in
St. Louis, and the way we ran the open
house reinforced that reputation."

Meetings
(continued from page 1)
The change now encourages informal
meetings which are not necessarily directed towards grades.
Parents of freshman and sopl;lomores
will meet with teachers in the auditorium,
while junior and senior parents will meet
in the library.
The meetings will take place between
3:00 and 5:30 and 6:30 :and 8:30 on
Monday and between 5:30 and 7:30 on
Thursday. Last year four sessions were
held, but the consensus among teachers
was that four sessions were too many.
This year, three sessions will be held.
No appoinunents are necessary to
meet with teachers, and all parents are
encouraged to come to the meetings. Each
meeting is intended to last approximately
ten minutes due to the number of parents
each teacher will meet.
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Fajita Brothers
(continued from page 1)
proache.d their runs tentatively to get a
as bell-bottom clad "Disco Dan." Honordoussupportforourschool'ssportsteams.
able mention went to senior Chris Nolan
feel for the mat and to see how the cold
Spirit Week activities will climax
weather conditions would affect their
as "the Scotsman,!' and to the Fajita
this weekend with the Stadium Game and
dives. In the second round, contestants
Brothers, who were not consoled by any. th~ water polo state championships. This
gained more confidence. Sophomore
thinglessthanvictoryandvowedrevenge .· .:· supersports weekend promises to be sue- .
Jimmy Shipley leaped ahead with a tre- · ·on Disco Dan and alf of his friends, relacessful for SLUH. Hopes are high that the
mendousjumpthatsentmulticoloredmess
tives, and acquaintauces.
Junior Bills will bring home a state banfrom the runway onto the judges who . .
Wednesday acted as a day of rest for
ner.
were standing nearby. Through the next . ·.· the students, but the festivities continued
round, Shipley continued to be impresThursday with the new ''Ralph Race"
sive; other strong performances came from
occurring in the stad~um during the activseniors John Gunn and Dave Kramer and
ity period. The event, created by a group
juniors Tim Murray and Tom Rea. Going
of juniors, consisted of the participants
into the final round, it looked as though
first gorging themselves with chili, sac(continued from page 1)
Shipley had victory secured after perdines, and two cans of soda water and
•
I
forminganothercrowd-pleasingleap. But
them runnmg back'fards and forwards; · construction crew got started, everything
was done correctly and efficiently."
Gunn went deep. into his bag of tricks to
somersaulting, and spinning on a baseball
Landscaping and cosmetic work, as well
try to come up with the greatest Wet
bat The ultimate gOal of the contest was
as an entrance and exit ramp from BerBillies dive ever. While the crowd's atto complete all of tfle activities without
thold, still needs to be completed, but the
tention was focused on Gunn, teammate
throwing up. Senio'r Jim Bytnar, junior
lot is currently in full use.
Dave Kramer knelt on all fours at the foot
Andy Downs, sophomore Jake Wheeler,
Currently, several plans to determine
of the runway. Gunn sprinted towards
and freshman Tom St. Vrain represented
.the most effective flow 9f traffic leading
Kramer and leaped off his back, sprawl- · eachoftheirclasses. From thestartofthe
into and from the lot are in the workS, but
no decision has been reached. "Because
ing high above the ground. Landing with
race, the competition for first place was
an
exit ramp on ..Macklind would make
a thud, Gunn splashed the remaining
clearlybetweenDownsandBytnar. Both
school
traffic [flow] much better," said
condiments from the strip. The crowd
were quick to guzzle.their chili. Tripping
"we are discussing with the
Zinselmeyer,
roared, and tens were given unanimously
with dizziness through their run, Bymar
the
installment
of a swing gate." The
city
by the judges, propelling Gunn to a briland Downs eventulilly found their way
gate would be open for school.and school
liant victory. · Senior spectator Jason
back to the eating station. This time the
events and would be closed the rest of the
Kemner commented, "I've never seen so · contestants consumed even more chili
· time. The city seems favorably disposed
much air between a bare chest and a pool
and sardines and t~o more cans of soda
to the idea, which could be implemented
of mustard."
water. Though most ofthe food and liquid
in the near future.
On Tuesday, Crazy Clothes Day ' 92
ended up on the cqntestants' pants and
A security guard will patrol the new
began. Through the halls, students were
faces, Downs and Bytnar took off with a
lot from 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. to insure
secure lead over W~eeler and St. Vrain.
dressed incognito as women, hippies,
the safety of students' cars.
Students wishing to park on the new
disco-dancers, and Mexican gangsters.
Downs inched ahea.d of Bytnar to gain a
Tuesday morning during homeroom, the
short lead and victqry, but at the finish, · lot are required to obtain a parking tag
from Zinselmeyer's office. For the most
best of the craziest-dressed were chosen
Bytnar took a flyipg lunge across the
·
part,
the rules in this year's Parent Stuto represent their homerooms for the
finish line to win Ralph Race '92. Though ·
dent
Handbook
apply for the new lot as
school-wide competition at activity penone of the contes~ts threw up, Downs
well as the old. However, double parkriod. Much of the SLUH commqnity
commented, "I couldn't handle those
ing, which is permitted on the upper lot, is
flocked to the gym to see the winner
sardines very well."
not allowed on the new one,and the upper
chosen. JudgeDr.MaryLeeMcConaghy
Today after sixth period, the junior
lot is now to be used only by seniors.
felt that determining a winner was "an
class will be holding the ~nd Spirit
Those who park in eitl1er lot without a tag
incrediblydifficultdecision,"altJ:mughin ' . Week pep rally with a secret guest. The
.or non-seniors who park on the upper lot .!':~; ..
the end, sophomore Dan Berns prevailed · pep rally will be held to show the tremenwill receive penalties.

Lots of Spaces
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Gridbills Co:.me'F-rom Behind and Beat
DeStrlet in-Dol1ble Overlime 24~ 17··
'
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'
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• •

by M•tt·$8r'tlett .
Prep N~s Rellorter
·
'
Though DeSmet had posfed a q~ite
ordinary 5~3recordgoingintolastFriday
evening's conteSt against the undefeated
Gridbms,.-SLUH knew; according to
Junio(Bin linebacker Eric Simon, that
"rhe Spps were definitely a.tcam to
reckon with." .·SLUH's come-fro.m-be- ·
hind effort in regulation time to tie the ..
gameandtwoovertimeperlod.sgavcample
proof of Simon's prediCtion befOre rhe
Gridbills provided DeSmet with its final
reckoning, by a scOre of24-t7.
After Jason Kemner'soperiingkickoff, DeSmet.ciune out strong putting ..
SL.UH's d~f¢,nse to work. The Spartans
main~ionoftheballfQ4'nearly ·
nine ,Wf.ftifis·;.before SLUH's defense '

•

.'

.•.

\

.

allowed DeSmet a field goal, which did .
not appear too much for ali'of their effort. .
Nevenheless, the drive seemed to set the · ' ·.
tonefcirthereStoftbegame, whichpJaced/
so much emphasi~ on SLUH's·defense.·
Bytheqptedtenightwasover,SLUHhad
sacked DeSmet's quarterback 9 times (3
limes by.J8ke Corrigan; ioe Madalon 2;
:~ (1 Ryan Shasserre, JOe Jos~ Bill :Wild, ·
andJim:y.tyrsch with I apiec¢)~ Leading

.

·,

by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Reporter
~,::: ..

'

.

-

.

The varsity Polobills entered the
district tournament this weetc with hopes
of winning the ·~s~te" title ·and complet·
ing their "perfeCt season... :~ .
:
.
.
In their first ·game held this past
Monday, the Polobills crushed a novice
Chaminade
20-3, and on Wednes·
day, against Eureka, the B.uscnbills
clinched a berth in the-semifinals wiih a
17-3 victory to up the team's record to 20·0.
. ..
The BillS are seeded# 1 in the tour·
namen.t, but Chaminade, a late entrYi took
away SLUH's bye in the ftrSt round.
. . . ' The Chamin8de water polo program
is in its first year l and their lack of experience clearly showed in the poOl. The
,.--... _Chaminade pl~y~rs were obviously unable to match the Bills' skill.
. The game gave Coach Busenhart a
chance to mix things up by putting both
goalie Josh Gibbs and Tom Rea in the

team

Runners.· Finish
·successful Year
at Sectionals ·
by TimProbst
Prep News Reporter

;,,. ,,. .

. .. ·

-~

"There is sc;>me disappointment, but
we had an excellent-~ and a better
packandhighertinisher$thanwethought
we would coming into tbe~n." This
was head coach Jim-Linhares' reaction
to his vaisity cross:CountrY team's seventh
place finish mlast Saturday's secthe~·~withtackles,wasCoirlganwidl
tiOruil
race, which prevenled SLuHfrom
16; Lit:tebackers Dave Nance and Simon
qualtfyitlg
for the sl&te meet. .
each liad 13; .Jake lacobsmeyer and
The
four
leanls thatdid qualify were
MadaiQn bOth had 11, 'Jason Wagoner
Parkway.
South
(68) points, ·Webster
had 8 forth.e night. At half-time, though,
Grov.es
(73),
~way
We5t (8S), and
ttle defense had also allowed DeSmet tO
Oakville
(93).
SLuH
finished
with 176'
points, and SLUH's offense could not
points.
respond in return.
. . . . ··
"I don't want to make ex~uses, but
·Thooghdown 10-0ath4Jfume,Coach
the fact is that we were down physically
~~- CA:.RDIAC BILLS, page 7
especially Matt Dougherty,,Jack Kennebeck, and Tim Probst," said.Linhares. ·
"We wanted to put the mOmentum on
for sectionals, but we were drained emotionally from ttying to make it ~gh
.
.
districts the week before.
field, while Paul Granneman and Matt
"We also ran scared Mehlville,
Husmann covered the goal. Gibbs was
Oakville,
and Cape Girardeau Central
able to ~ore a goal while Granneman
also
had
depth
with a lot of seniors, and
.PulJed off afew spectacular saves. The
;they ran' faster races than we thought
rest of the scoring came from Mike Zimthey would." ·
·
.'
·
merman (4), Paul GrannemaQ (3), Kevin
· Navarro (3), Pete Clifford (2), Kevin
Senior tri-captain Tim Probst led
·O'Sullivan(2), Dan Schulte.(2), Paul St.
the Harriers in 32nd place with a time of
Cin (2), and Matt Husmann (1).
17:53. Probst missed qualifying for
Afte~ trouncing Chaminade on Monstate
as an individual by seven places
day, the ~olobills serout·to conquer the
and thineen seconds.
.
more expqienced ~uad from Eureka on
Sophomore
Kevin
Myers
finished
. Wednesday nighL
·
·
The whole tone of the match was
~d for the varSity, with a time of
·
more serious and· the ~ills' level of play
18:05 anq42rid pla~. Following Myers
was reflected in the 17-3 score.
. were junior Ray Griner (18:08), sOpho. The Polobills jumped ouf from the
more Pat Hamel (18:09), junior Jaek
start and never looked back as Pete ClifKennebeck
(18:20), senior M'ike Russo
. ford led the charge with his 6 goals.
(18:53),
and
senior tri-captain Matt
Mike Zimmerman followed with 4
·
Dougherty.(l9:H)).
. ·
goals, and therestofthe scoring was taken
· lberaeesof{<ennebeckandDoughcare of by Granneman '(f), Navarro (2),
Udell (2), and Jim Reid ( 1)• Coach Busenerty were slowed by sickness. Kenhart admitted that "that was the last easy 'lnebeck~ l>attling a cold al
. I week, was not
game we will have this season."The team
one hundred percent and Qo~,Jghetty ran
.
worked out last minute plays and Strate·
see CROSS COUNTRY, page 8
see STATE CHAMPS?, page 7

and

Polobills ; Swi~ - Past _Flyers ttnd·
Wildcat~ to Gain Semifinal Berth
'
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JV an~ C Cross Country End Stellar Seasons
at Competitive Lindperg~, ~~~itational
_ _ _ _ _........_ _. - - - - - - . onceagrun ledtheteamwithastrong~.
by Tim Probst
finishing in 18:22. But Brown's placets ·
- unclear
the lead pack of the race
Prep News Reporter .
took a·wrong turn and the remaining run-· ··· Thejuniorvarsityand freshman cross
ners were unclear of their finish place.
country-teams finished very successful
Because Brown took·thecorrect,path ...
seasons last Wednesday with victories in
of the course w~ .the leaders wen~ the
the competitive Lindbergh_Invi.iational. ·
wrong way, Brown received a higher finSophomQre Ben Goeke led th~ J.V.
ish thaD he otherwise would have._ AH
Harriers with a second place finish in
<·unners after Br<~wn received 'Wrong
17:04onthe2.9milecourse. JuniorChris
k}laces. Race officials then decided to .
willialns then led an impressive pack award the runners who took the wrong
with an 11th place finish in a time of
turn the correct-places; nevertheless, there
17:27. Following Williiuns were junior
were errors in ~ding outthefmal P~•
Tom Schoenbeck (17:32), sophomore
Because of this confusion, Linhares
John Weller (17:34), senior Chris :Well'Y:as unsureoftheSLUH victory, saying it
ing (17:35). junior Chris Jones {17:41),
was a close race between SLUH ~d
and sophomore Tom Flanagan (17:52).
iilorthwest House Spnngs.
·
· The junior varsity finished with 61
Behind Brown was John Caldwell,
points, beating out tough teams including
who finished with a time ofl8:44. "Each
Webster GrOv~ (82 points) and Hazelraci
John has found out more and more
wood Central (100 points).
thatheshouldbecountedononthis team,"
''No one was even close," said head
Linhares said.
coach Jim Linhares. ..In past years, we
The remainder of the top seven was
seem to faU apart there, but this year, we
JohnEmert(18:52),KeithMyers(l9:01),
destroyed the field."
Mike Harvath (19:02), Shaman Yates
. Linhares also noted the individual
(19:03)~ and ~en Duchek (~ 9:41). -Fr¢1perl'onnanceofWilliams; ..Chris has been
man John Sauter, racing on the junior
SlfUggling all ye~r to bold onto form. It
varsity level;·ran very well with a time of
was really satisfying to see him race well.''
18:43. .
.
On· the freshman level, Joel Brown

because

JV Polobills Look To Defend·:Their Perfe-c t .
Record in Upcoming D~$trict Tourname~t ·

·. · ·
by Mark Renard
Prep News Reporter
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. · To begin the season, the-N Polobills
swam against the Rams o~ Ladue and ·
pulled off a hard~ed vtctorr, TI,ten
followed a streak of nme easy VlCtones,
"Victoty!" is the common cry one
until the·N Busenbills faced the two:
migh~ hear in the locker-~~ of th~ J. y.
tough competitors of Parkway SQUth and
Polobills as they head mto the district
Country -Day who tested the team's ~ettle.
tournament with d perfect 13-0 record:
The thirteenth and final victory in their
Mosi·o f their success this season can be. . ocrfect season came againstMehlville. .
attributed to the strong starting lineup of
· · Following their successt1:11 effort tO
captain Chris Leahy. Scott Kaintz, Kevin · earn a perfect record, the .N Polobills
Rejent, Paul Donaldson, freshmen Doug
now begin their attempt to defend ~
Maitz and Tucker Cof1;e, an~ co-captain
dislljcttitle,havingwonth~statechampl~
goalie John Young, with ·qu1~e a btt of
onship last year. Back-up player Ed,Ro~
help·from · the-bench eQnstsUng of Ed
commented, "As .long as _we d9~ .t get
Rose · Courtney Mauldin, and freshmen
overconfidentartd keep our headS m the
Jake Siegel, and Mike Keane. ·
gaQle, we can beat anybody:»
When asked to comment on the suc. The district games for.~e N Polocessful.season, Coach Busenhart replied.. biils were scheduled for yeSterday at8:30,
"We~vc got a very well-balanced team.
r::xbiy at4:00, and depending on thereThe whole team bas contributed fora very
:;cuts ofthese two games.r,at 10:00 a.m. on
successful season."
Saturday morning.

Athlete ofthe Week ·
Selec:ted by Ryan Pinkston
Prep News ~ports Columnist
This wedr.'sPrepNews Atblcteof
the Week honors go to senior Jason
Kemn«, place kicker for the Footbills.

In theGridbills' 24-17 victoryover
the DeSmet Spt\rtans, Kemner bad his
usual solic;i game. In the·fourth quarter
wifhonly23second8remainingandthe
score 10-7 in favor of DeSmet, Coach
Komfeldcalledontheleft-footedkicker
to take the team into overtime. Kemner .
came in and calmly drilled the 27-yarder
to knot the score at 10-10. In the \WO
overtime periods, Kemner hit "?th:of
the.extra poi~ts that helped the Jr. Bills·
to their narrow viCtory.
·
For the season, Kemner is six for
six in fteld goal attemptS and has made
27 PATs. for a total of 45 points.
This week honorable mention goes
to varsity FootbiU Joe MadaJOnand varsi!Y_Polobill Pete Clifford.
.
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(continued from page'S) ·
Gary Kornfel~ reminded the team."not to
panic. We're capable of putting points on
the board, so settle down, and just do it."
.: : Coach Mark Eggers also urged the
Gridbills to, "come out strong and show
them what the second halfwould be like."
The Jr. Bills took these urgings to
heart. On their second possession of the
third quarter, the Foothills battled their
way 90 yards to close the scoring gap to
three points.
Craig Sahnnann began the drive with
a 20 yard run. Corrigan then caught a pass
from John McArthur for 12 yards.
Sahrmann had another ten yard gain be, fore Ryan Watson caught an 11 yard pass
and again, on the next play, a ·beautiful
reception for a 33 yard gain.
Simon concluded the drive with a 5
yard completion from McArthur, with
Kemner booting the extra point.
Despite a couple of interceptions and
sacks by DeSmet, the _Gridbills clearly
dominated the 2nd half, both on defense
by not allowing DeSmet scoring chances
and on offense by scoring themselves.
In the fourth quarter, SLUH threatened to take the lead with a persistent
scoring drive, but eventually the Gridbills
had to settle for a field goal.

After Jost sacked DeSmet'·s quarterback on fourth down, Watson caught a 17
yard pass from McArthur. Wagoner then
pushed his way thr~ugh for 17 yards on
two consecutive c~es.
·
· Watson then m~e three more catches
for 25 more yards. This effort put the Jr.
Bills near the 20 yard line, but they could
go no further. As he had dependably done
all season, Kemner knotted up the score
10-10 with a successful field goal.
Time proved the toughest opponent
as regulation play ended in a SLUHDeSmettie.
Overtime play provides each team
with the ball on the ~0-yard line and four
downs to score. DeSmet began on SLUH's
10 yard line and seored on its second
down.
But this pressure had little effect on
McArthur who, on ftrst down, fired the
ball into the awaiting hands of Chris Doll
for an answering score.
· Inthesecondov~rtime,itwasSLUH's
turn to take the ftrst shot, and with confidence, McArthur lobbed a pass to Wagoner who skied over the Spartan defender
. and wrestled the ball to his chest to put
SL UH ahead for the first time in the game
24-17.
I
Pressure from Shasserre and a sack

by Madalon for a loss of 17-yards put
DeSmet, during its turn with the ball, in
the nearly impossible position of fourth
down at the 30 yard line.
1\lliracles do happen, but not this time
forDeSmet,andSLUH, whohadbeenbehind most of the game, walked off the
field victorious and thankful.
"This was a game of survival," commented Coach Kornfeld. "As soon as we
stoppt'..d hurting ourselves on offense, we
started moving the ball I have to credit the
players for not getting frustrated."
The varsity Foothills, rankeq #5 in
the StLouis Post Dispatch, look forward
to their final district game tonight at 6:00
p.m. at Busch Stadium against the CBC
Cadets.
"Our fans and the [artificial] turf will
be factors against CBC. There will be an
incredible atmosphere at Busch Stadium,"
commented Simon.
The game against CBC is a must-win
situation for the Junior Bills since CBC
beat Vianney last weekend.
But Watson expressed the mood of
the team, acknowledging that "CBC will
just be another football game. We know
what we have to do, and we're confident
that we will continue the success we have
had all year."

State Champs?
(continued from page 5)
gies yesterday at their final practice.
Technical complications prevent the
waterpolo tournament from being titled a
state tournament, but for all practical
purposes, it really is the state tournament.
A minimum of 40 teams is necessary
for state competition. but Missouri has
only 18. With no other teams in Missouri
this year to compete against, the St Louis
.. District Championship, in effect, becomes
the state championship.
The Bills will swim offagainst Coun, · · try Day in the semi-finals Friday night.
' ,.-... . Game time is at 8:30 at Mary Institute/
Country Day School pool. If all goes
well, the Jr. Bills will match up with Johri ·
Burroughs (if JBS wins Friday) for the

finals on Saturday night at 8:00.
Both Country Day and JBS think
they have very dedicated water polo fans,
but the Poll)bills are asking the SLUH
''· commtmity to come·out to Ml/CDS on
· Friday and Saturday night to cap off
SLUH's Spirit week by showing the JBS
and CDS fans what spirit really is.
SLUH fans can easily enjoy both the
football game at 6:00 and the water polo
game at 8:30. A map showing the route
from the Stadium to Country Day is given
below: from the stadium, take 40 west to
Clayton (the exit past I-170), turn Iefton
Clayton for a block; then tum right on
Watson. MI/CDS is on the left after 3-4
miles.
: i ,
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SpQrts
The Sports File
The weekly summary of B and C sports compiled by Mike Ziegler and Dave Matter

(continued from page 5)
with a bad cold that he acquired on Thursday.
But the team is not looking as much
at Saturday's disappointment as its success throughout season. .
"We overcame a lot of doubts that
were present at the beginning of the season," said Dougherty. "Even though we
lost a lot of runners from last year, we
showed we can compete on any level. We
should be real proud of the season we
had."
"It was somewhat frustrating to be
put through the emotion we did after the
district race," explained Linhares. "We
· would have gone to state if we were in the
north sectional in St. Louis."
Looking over the season, Linhares
was especially impressed with his team's
unity. "Never before could I count on a
top seven and know they were getting
ready for a race. Especially on Saturday,
the team still got together to jog and
s~tch after the race. That's the legacy
this group will leave to the program; they
built the tradition ofbeing areal cohesive,
spirited group.
"The tri-captains, Tim Probst, Matt
Dougherty, and Gene Marshall were indispensable. They did an excellent job
. and werepartofwhatmaketheteam spirit
· possible," continued Linhares.
Linhares is also very optimistic about
the future. "What this team shows is that
we'renotacrosscountry team that comes
and goes. We look fantastic for the next
two years, and thanks to this year's team,
we have a good foundation for success in
the future."

PN Night Beat
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In a district semifinal match last
night, the varsity Soccerbills defeated
the Webster Groves Statesmen 4-0. Next
up for the Dunnbills are the CBC Cadets who will be squaring off against
the Junior Bills Saturday at 7:00p.m. in
the district finals.

B Football (6-3): Thurs. Oct 29 @
DeSmet: SLUH 14 DeSmet 13; TO's:
Cuneo (I), Ries (1); Tackles: Henderson
(7),Thomas(6),Ries(5),Casey(4),Frieda
(4), Culleton (3),· Haberberger (3),
Sahrmann (3), Sullivan (3); Next Game:
Sat. vs. CBC at 10:00 a.m.

c. Football

(3·4-l): sat. Oct 24 @
Viatlney: SLUH 0 !Vianney 13; Thurs.
~ov. 5 vs. CBC: SLtJH 2 CBC 20.
D Football (1-0)

B Soccer (16-1): McCluer Tournament

vs. McCluer: SLUH 9 McCluer 0; Goals:
McCarthy (2), Biennan (1), Buchek (1),
Feagan (I), Fesler (1), Haddock (1),
Hoffmeister (1), Orlando (1); vs. St
Mary's: SLUH 6 St. Mary's 0: Goals:
Rheinheimer (2), Had~ock (1), Jost (1),
King (1), Stremlau (1) . .
C Soccer (17-1-2): Sat. Oct31 : McCluer
·North Finals: CBC 2 SLUH 1; Scoring: .
Powers (unassisted); Congratulations to
Cdach Hannick and the C-Bills on a
near-perfect season .and 2 Tournament
Championship Game appearences.

Policy on Letters to
THE BACK PAGE
the Prep News

Throughout th~ year, the Prep News
will offer the studeqt body and the entire
SLUH community . the platform to express their opinions on SLUH-related
issues. Each week,; the Prep News will
provide its readers tflis opportuni~y in the
form ofLetters to the Prep News.
Every letter rereived by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the eveqt of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the dispretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The~editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. However, if tfte editors feel that the .
letter is not relevant or that it is defama- .
tory, the editors alae reserve the right to
withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author ofthe letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet
with the editors and the moderator in
order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews
, c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., S t Louis, MO 63132.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Thursday
prior to the Friday of publication .

This fall the International Institute of
St. Louis, along with over 50 ethnic
communities and international organizations, will present the International
Folkfeston November 14 and 15 at the
ForestPark Community College. Festival-goers can enjoy ethnic food and
gifts, music and dances from around the
world.
The Folkfestneeds SLUH students
for volunteer work in the operation of
festival booths. The Institute needs volunteer groups of about five to work
three or four hour shifts. If interested
contact Sandra Zak at the ~nternational
Institute at 773-909?.
Tinge o • Green and House of Whoopee
will grace Bastille's night club with
their presence on Saturday, November
7, near the comer of Clayton and Kehrs
Mill Road.
Mother-Son Rec Night will be held on
November 22 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.

/ Qjlote of tfii 'Weet"'
"Dig this: P.ctpa don't cuss/ he don't
raise a whole Iotta fuss/but when we did
wrong/ Papa beat the heck out of us./
Papa don't take no mess."
'-James Brown
~
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